Abstract: There is a need for fast-acting, non-oral medication options for migraine because some attacks develop rapidly and some are accompanied by nausea, vomiting, and gastroparesis, which can hinder oral medication uptake and absorption. The most commonly prescribed migraine medications are oral triptans, with sumatriptan as the most common. However, oral triptans are associated with adverse events (AEs) of atypical sensations that may be problematic for patients. Subcutaneous (SC) injectable sumatriptan and conventional liquid triptan nasal spray formulations are also available, but the frequency of atypical sensations is the highest with SC sumatriptan, and the intense bitter taste of conventional liquid triptan nasal spray discourages use. AVP-825 (ONZETRA ® Xsail ® ) is an intranasal medication delivery system containing 22 mg sumatriptan nasal powder that is now available in the USA for the acute treatment of migraine with or without aura in adults. The objective of this review is to summarize the development of AVP-825, which utilizes unique features of nasal anatomy to achieve efficient absorption and reduced systemic exposure. Literature searches for "sumatriptan nasal powder", "AVP-825", and "sumatriptan intranasal" were conducted. Review articles and pharmacokinetic, Phase II and Phase III studies were evaluated. AVP-825 demonstrates an earlier onset of efficacy and lower rate of atypical sensations than the oral standard of care, which can be attributed to its fast absorption and low systemic exposure. AEs of abnormal taste are predominantly mild. These results confirm the initial design concept for AVP-825, which aligned pharmacokinetics, anatomy, and drug presentation in a novel device to achieve optimal outcomes for the acute treatment of migraine.
Introduction

Migraine: a headache disorder
Migraine is a primary headache disorder characterized by attacks of moderate-tosevere headaches, typically on one side of the head, which have a pulsating quality, are worsened by physical activity, and are associated with nausea and/or vomiting, photophobia, and phonophobia. 1, 2 In up to a third of patients, migraines are preceded or accompanied by aura, which most commonly consists of visual symptoms. 1, 3 In the most recent Global Burden of Disease Study, migraine was the sixth most prevalent disorder and the second leading cause of years lived with disability worldwide. 4 In a recent US survey, 20.0% of women and 9.7% of men aged ≥18 years had a severe headache or migraine within the past 3 months. 5 Beyond the reduction in disability that would accompany successful treatment of individual migraine attacks, improved treatment may also reduce the risk of chronic migraine development. Tepper and Johnstone Migraine medication: the importance of formulation and delivery route
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The current mainstays of migraine treatment are orally administered over-the-counter pain relievers (acetaminophen, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs) and prescription triptans (serotonin 1B/D receptor agonists). 7, 8 Oral medications are easy to use but can have drawbacks, particularly for migraine patients. For example, those who experience nausea and/or vomiting with their migraines may have difficulty taking or retaining oral medication. 9, 10 In addition, gastroparesis (delayed emptying of the stomach) may occur in migraine patients during or between migraines and appears to reduce absorption, consistency, and effectiveness of oral medications. 9, 11, 12 Oral medications are also subject to gastrointestinal (GI) and hepatic first-pass metabolism, which can change their pharmacokinetics and clinical effects. For example, orally administered sumatriptan tablet, the most commonly prescribed triptan, is largely converted to an inactive metabolite through first-pass metabolism and, combined with incomplete absorption, has a bioavailability of about 15% in humans. 13, 14 Notably, one-third of patients in clinical trials fail to obtain headache relief with sumatriptan oral. 15 While there are a limited number of ways of bypassing the GI tract, non-oral formulations of some triptans are available and primarily include subcutaneous (SC) injection of sumatriptan (needle and needle-free) and liquid intranasal triptans (sumatriptan and zolmitriptan). SC sumatriptan injection is fast-acting but has a substantial rate of injectionsite reactions and triptan-associated atypical sensations (eg, tingling, numbness, hot sensation, flushing, and chest/jaw/ neck tightness), and fewer than 10% of eligible migraine patients use SC sumatriptan for treatment. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] Intranasal triptans are also fast-acting and effective with different nasal delivery methods available. This review highlights the nose as a medication delivery route and currently available intranasal delivery methods for migraine, including the Breath Powered ® sumatriptan dry nasal powder, AVP-825, medication delivery system approved by the US Food and Drug Administration as ONZETRA ® Xsail ® (sumatriptan nasal powder; Avanir Pharmaceuticals, Inc. Aliso Viejo, CA) for the acute treatment of migraine with or without aura in adults. 22 The nose as a route for drug delivery
The nose is an attractive delivery route for medication, as it has a large mucosal surface area and is highly vascular, making it well suited for rapid absorption of drugs into the systemic circulation. 23, 24 As the primary purpose of the nasal airway is to protect the lungs from hazardous exposure, some aspects of nasal anatomy and physiology present obstacles to efficient nasal drug delivery. 23 The richly vascular mucosa most conducive to drug absorption lies in the upper posterior nose, beyond the narrow nasal valve. 23, 24 The small dimensions of the nasal valve and its triangular shape that narrows further during nasal inhalation are impediments to drug delivery beyond it. 23 
Conventional liquid nasal sprays
Intranasal drug delivery commonly has been accomplished using liquid nasal spray delivered through a metered-dose mechanical pump, 23 which is the case for the conventional liquid intranasal sumatriptan formulation. Activating the spray pump propels liquid medication outward in a hollow spray cone, and even if the spray pump is inserted deep into the nostril, there is a mismatch between the geometry of the circular spray cone and the narrow triangular nasal valve opening. 23 Imaging studies using a liquid solution of radiolabeled diethylene triamine pentaacetic acid (DTPA) show that deposition from a conventional liquid intranasal spray pump largely occurs anterior to the nasal valve and on the interior floor of the nose, with only a limited portion of the liquid penetrating beyond the nasal valve to the highly absorptive upper posterior nasal cavity ( Figure 1A and C). [23] [24] [25] Pharmacokinetic studies of conventional sumatriptan liquid nasal spray indicate that a substantial portion of the dose administered through conventional liquid spray pump is subsequently swallowed. [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] Once swallowed, the medication becomes, in effect, an orally administered medication that is subject to the disadvantages noted previously. In addition, bitter taste is often reported with these nasal sprays because bitter-sensing taste buds at the base of the tongue are exposed to the liquid medication. 19, 24 Breath-powered exhalation delivery of sumatriptan dry nasal powder: AVP-825 AVP-825 was designed to improve intranasal medication delivery by taking greater advantage of nasal anatomy to achieve more effective drug delivery to the upper posterior absorptive surfaces of the nasal cavity. 22, 24 AVP-825 consists of a breath-powered exhalation device and a low-dose dry powder formulation of sumatriptan (22 mg), supplied as a reusable mouthpiece and two disposable nosepieces each containing a capsule filled with 11 mg sumatriptan nasal powder ( Figure 2) . A dry powder formulation has several potential advantages over liquid for intranasal delivery, including greater stability, reduced need for preservatives, and greater adherence to the upper posterior nasal mucosa. 23 To use AVP-825, the user inserts a nosepiece into the device, 
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Breath-powered sumatriptan nasal powder (ONZETRA ® Xsail ® ) in acute migraine presses a button to pierce the medication capsule, and then slides the nosepiece into one nostril until it forms a seal with the nostril opening. This action expands the nasal valve. The user then rotates the device to place the mouthpiece into the mouth and blows into it, which leads to closing of the soft palate and further expansion of the nasal passage ( Figure  3A ). The closing of the soft palate isolates the nasal cavity from the throat, which prevents medication deposition into the throat, lungs, or GI tract. In addition, the positive pressure created by blowing into the device allows airflow to enter one nostril, diffuse within the upper nasal cavity, and exit through the other nostril, resulting in Bi-Directional ® delivery ( Figure 3B ). The user then repeats the process with the second nosepiece in the opposite nostril. Each nosepiece delivers an average dose of 7.5-8.1 mg sumatriptan, providing a total dose of 15-16.2 mg sumatriptan per treatment episode from two nosepieces. 22 Delivery of powder (radiolabeled lactose) through the breath-powered exhalation technology yields significantly greater deposition in the upper posterior, highly absorptive regions of the nasal cavity beyond the nasal valve ( Figure 1B and C) compared to conventional liquid spray (radiolabeled Figure 1 Imaging of intranasal delivery of (A) conventional liquid spray (radiolabeled diethylene triamine pentaacetic acid) vs (B) powder (radiolabeled lactose) with the breath-powered device and (C) quantification of deposition patterns. Notes: Gamma camera image information (logarithmic hot iron intensity scale) from the nasal cavity is superimposed on the corresponding sagittal magnetic resonance imaging section. The image represents deposition 2 minutes after delivery. The images were from the same subject after each method of administration, which were representative of the overall findings from the seven patients included in the study. Panel C shows the percentage distribution by nasal region 0-2 minutes after administration (bars are mean ± SD). 
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Tepper and Johnstone DTPA) ( Figure 1A and C), as shown by imaging studies. [23] [24] [25] Pharmacokinetic data comparing AVP-825 and conventional sumatriptan liquid nasal spray (20 mg) support these imaging studies, as AVP-825 shows faster absorption, with an earlier and significantly higher peak plasma concentration and a 61% higher systemic sumatriptan exposure in the first 30 minutes ( Figure 4A ), despite a 20% lower delivered dose. 29 AVP-825 also produces faster sumatriptan absorption compared to 100 mg sumatriptan oral tablet ( Figure 4B ) and a lower peak and total exposure than the 100 mg oral tablet or 6 mg SC sumatriptan injection, 29, 30 indicating the possibility of improved tolerability with AVP-825.
Evaluating AVP-825 efficacy and safety in clinical trials AVP-825 was evaluated as an acute treatment of migraine in one Phase II and two Phase III randomized, double-blind, controlled trials in adults. [31] [32] [33] Two of these trials compared AVP-825 to placebo in a single migraine attack (the Phase II study 32 and the Phase III TARGET study [NCT01462812] 31 ), and one trial compared AVP-825 to 100 mg sumatriptan oral tablet (well-established standard of care) over the course of multiple migraine attacks, a randomized, controlled comparative efficacy trial (The COMPASS study, NCT01667679). 33 In these trials, AVP-825 demonstrated superior efficacy 
Mouthpiece
Disposable nosepieces (in foil pouches) 2 reusable blue devices (1 for immediate use + 1 spare) Removable cover White button to pierce medication capsule 1 dose = 2 nosepieces (1 for each nostril) Each
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Breath-powered sumatriptan nasal powder (ONZETRA ® Xsail ® ) in acute migraine compared to placebo and an earlier onset of efficacy compared to 100 mg sumatriptan oral tablets. Advantages on other measures of efficacy (eg, rates of nausea, photophobia, and phonophobia, assessment of disability, and patient-assessed meaningful relief) were also observed. AVP-825 treatment was well tolerated in all three trials, with no serious adverse events (AEs) and few discontinuations due to AEs. The most common AEs in all trials related to the site of administration were predominantly mild in severity, and AEs related to abnormal taste did not lead to any discontinuations. 34 There was only one case of a mild atypical sensation (paresthesia) in the single-attack Phase II and III placebo-controlled trials, and in the multiattack Phase III COMPASS trial, atypical sensations occurred at a significantly lower rate with AVP-825 vs 100 mg sumatriptan oral tablet.
The prospect of a device that could efficiently deliver low-dose sumatriptan led to the initial design of AVP-825. The results were quicker onset of efficacy of sumatriptan 
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Tepper and Johnstone compared to the oral formulation with lower systemic exposure and fewer side effects, confirming the design concepts and the pharmacokinetic promise.
Phase II study (N=117)
Two doses of sumatriptan dry nasal powder (11 and 22 mg) delivered through the breath-powered exhalation system were compared to an identical placebo delivery system in the treatment of a single migraine attack of moderate-to-severe intensity. 32 After treatment, a significantly greater proportion of patients in each sumatriptan nasal dry powder dose group (11 and 22 mg) vs placebo were pain free at 120 minutes (54% and 57% vs 25%, P<0.05, primary end point), had pain relief as early as 60 minutes (73% and 74% vs 38%; P<0.01), and had pain relief at 120 minutes (84% and 80% vs 44%, P<0.001 and P<0.01). Efficacy was sustained as both sumatriptan nasal dry powder dose groups showed significantly greater rates of sustained pain freedom from 120 minutes up to 48 hours compared to placebo (47% and 49% vs 22%, P<0.05). AEs occurred in 18% and 23% of patients in the 11 and 22 mg sumatriptan nasal powder groups, respectively, vs 5% for placebo, and the most common AE was bitter or metallic taste (10% and 13% vs 0%). No events of chest discomfort or pain, paresthesia, or asthenia were reported for the active treatment groups, and there were no serious AEs or withdrawals due to AEs.
Phase III TARGET study (N=230)
AVP-825 (22 mg) was compared to an identical placebo delivery system (containing lactose powder) in the treatment of a single migraine attack of moderate-to-severe intensity. 31 A significantly greater proportion of patients treated with AVP-825 vs placebo were pain free at 120 minutes (34.3% vs 17.3%, P=0.008), had pain relief as early as 30 minutes (41.7% vs 26.9%; P=0.03), and had pain relief at 120 minutes (67.6% vs 45.2%, P=0.002, primary end point). Efficacy was sustained as AVP-825 showed a significantly greater rate of sustained pain freedom from 120 minutes up to 48 hours compared to placebo (20.4% vs 8.7%, P=0.02). The most common AEs (≥2% in any treatment group) were abnormal product taste (22% AVP-825 vs 4% placebo), nasal discomfort (13% vs 2%), rhinorrhea (5% vs 3%), and rhinitis (3% vs 0%). One patient reported mild paresthesia with AVP-825, but there were no other reports of atypical sensations. There were no serious AEs, and only one patient withdrew because of AEs (placebo treatment).
Phase III COMPASS study (N=275)
AVP-825 (22 mg) was compared to 100 mg sumatriptan oral tablet using a double-dummy, crossover trial design in the treatment of multiple migraine attacks ( Figure 5) . 33 Treatment began within 1 hour of the onset of the migraine attacks, even if pain was mild. Patients treated up to five migraines 
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Breath-powered sumatriptan nasal powder (ONZETRA ® Xsail ® ) in acute migraine per treatment period (up to 12 weeks) with AVP-825 plus oral placebo tablet or an identical placebo device (containing lactose powder) plus 100 mg sumatriptan oral tablet for the first double-blind treatment period and then switched treatment for the next period. Overall, >1,500 migraine attacks were evaluated. A significantly greater reduction in migraine pain intensity occurred with AVP-825 treatment vs sumatriptan oral in the 30 minutes postdose, as assessed by summed pain intensity differences (SPID-30, 10.80 vs 7.41, P<0 .001, primary end point), and this was true regardless of whether attacks were treated when pain was mild or moderate/severe. 34 As early as 15 minutes postdose, rates of pain freedom (7.2% vs 3.7%, P=0.008) and pain relief (27.9% vs 20.9%, P=0.007) were significantly greater with AVP-825 vs sumatriptan oral, and significant differences in favor of AVP-825 continued through every time point up to and including 90 minutes postdose. Sustained efficacy was similar between treatments, as measured by rates of sustained pain relief and sustained pain freedom from 120 minutes up to 48 hours. AEs occurred in 53.9% and 32% of patients for AVP-825 and 100 mg sumatriptan oral tablet, respectively, with local administration site AEs such as abnormal taste (26% vs 4%) and nasal discomfort (16% vs 1%) driving the difference in overall AE rate. 34 However, these AEs were predominantly mild in severity ( Figure 6 ) and led to few discontinuations (one patient each with nasal discomfort, throat irritation, and throat tightness). 33, 34 The rate of atypical sensations was significantly lower with AVP-825 compared to 100 mg sumatriptan oral tablet (2% vs 5%, P=0.02), and throughout the trial, no serious AEs occurred, and <2% of patients receiving either treatment withdrew because of AEs.
Expert opinion
Development of AVP-825: from bench to medication delivery Early efficacy and tolerability are important aspects of patient satisfaction with migraine therapy. [35] [36] [37] A key advantage of AVP-825 is that it allows for quick drug absorption and thereby an earlier onset of action relative to typical oral migraine therapies. In addition, AVP-825 delivers a lower sumatriptan dose relative to sumatriptan oral, which results in lower systemic exposure and a correspondingly lower incidence of atypical sensations. Based on clinical experience with migraine patients who have experienced triptanassociated atypical sensations and the resulting negative impact on compliance and tolerability, we argue that this difference is clinically important and should be considered in the treatment decision-making process.
For migraine, which can be accompanied by nausea, vomiting, and gastric stasis, a non-oral medication option such as AVP-825 can be optimal. Furthermore, while nausea is often a symptom of migraine, it can also be a result of treatment. 38, 39 Recent longitudinal modeling analyses of data from the COMPASS trial explored the impact of treatment on nausea and showed that AVP-825 led to more rapid early reductions in nausea rates during the first hour after treatment, reduced odds of nausea from 30 minutes to 2 hours following 
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Tepper and Johnstone treatment, and a reduced risk of treatment-emergent nausea compared to sumatriptan oral. 40 AVP-825 uptake in the clinic may be hampered by an assumption that it is "just another nasal spray", which may lead to concerns that AVP-825 is associated with many of the same disadvantages noted with traditional nasal sprays. While some medication is swallowed with any intranasal delivery method, AVP-825 was designed to reduce medication swallowing through the breath-powered closing of the soft palate. Pharmacokinetic data for AVP-825 as well as severity data for taste-related AEs in the AVP-825 COMPASS trial are consistent with this advantage. In COMPASS, 93% of the cases of abnormal taste were classified as mild.
AVP-825 should be considered for patients who need rapid migraine relief and those who fail to tolerate triptans in oral, injectable, or conventional liquid nasal spray formulations. It may be especially useful in those with migraine with concurrent nausea or vomiting, patients who have difficulty in swallowing, and/or patients with gastroparesis or other GI problems. In addition, patients who have struggled with atypical sensations with higher doses of other triptan formulations may be ideal candidates for AVP-825. It should also be noted that migraine treatment is likely not going to be limited to AVP-825. Rather, AVP-825 may be an option along with other sumatriptan formulations for patients who use an attack-based care model to treat their migraines, 19 in which the characteristics of an individual migraine attack dictate the use of a particular treatment.
Breath-powered technology has the potential to be adapted for other nasal and central nervous system-acting agents. A recently approved fluticasone propionate product for the treatment of nasal polyps employs this technology, 23, 41 and additional applications for this technology are under investigation. 42 
Key takeaways
• The need for non-oral medication is clear in migraine, due to speed of some attacks and the presence of nausea, vomiting, and gastroparesis.
• The AEs associated with both SC and sumatriptan oral, the triptan atypical sensations, also suggest the need for an improved, more tolerable sumatriptan delivery system. • The intense bitter taste of conventional liquid nasal sumatriptan discourages use.
• The development of a breath-powered dry nasal powder sumatriptan delivery system, AVP-825, was predicated on delivery of a lower dose of sumatriptan to the upper posterior of the nose for optimal absorption and a closure of the soft palate to reduce oral exposure and the bad taste.
• The comparative efficacy COMPASS trial, directly comparing the breath-powered dry nasal powder AVP-825 system repeatedly to oral 100 mg sumatriptan in a double dummy design, in the same patients and across multiple patients and attacks, demonstrated earlier onset of efficacy with a lower dose and fewer AEs for AVP-825 over the oral standard of care, confirming the initial engineering and aligning the pharmacokinetics, anatomy, and drug presentation of the novel device with optimal outcomes for the acute treatment of migraine.
